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BSF organised free mega medical camp for border area population in the
area of border out post Shamshernagar
of 3 BN BSF
____________________________________________________________
1.

On 3rd Sep'2017, BSF in collaboration with Mitra Sanga Hospital & trust

Kolkata

organised

a

free

Mega

Medical

Camp

at

Shamshernagar

multipurpose cyclone shelter Kalitala auditorium. The Mega Medical Camp
was inaugurated by Sh Debesh Mandal, local MLA in the presence of Sh Shiv
Kumar Second in Command 03 Bn BSF, Sh Surender Kumar, Dy
Commandant, Sh Sudip Mandal BDO, Hingalganj and Sh Sudip Kumar
Mandal, President, Hingalganj Gram panchayat and other senior officials of
BSF and civil dignitaries. A large number of patients came to the camp and
expressed their gratitude for organizing this medical camp in such a remote/
rural area. Different specialist Doctors and nursing staffs from Mitra Sanga
provided services in their respective fields and patients who have come to this
Mega Medical Camp returned with satisfaction. During this Mega Camp, two
wheel chairs have also been provided to the needy specially abled persons by
Swarnym Foundation & Trust, Kolkata. 1210 patients from different categories
like Children, Gynecology, Medicine, Eyes etc. were checked by the Doctors
besides needy patients were provided free medicines. Spectacles were
provided free of cost 265 patients.
2.

South Bengal Frontier BSF is regularly holding free medical camps for

border area population. BSF Wives Welfare Association (BWWA) South
Bengal Frontier came forward and actively extended their services and
guidance to help organise this noble programme. BSF always remains in the
forefront to conduct such programmes from time to time especially in border
areas which includes Civic Action Programmes besides organising Medical

Camps. These programmes are mostly conducted independently and
sometimes with the help of NGO’s, whenever required, thus contributing
positively in the betterment of lives of fellow citizens.
Note :- BSF Press Release can also be accessed on www.sb.bsf.gov.in .
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